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SELLING OFF DRESSMAKING.PARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE aj
ХіІЛМХЬОЗІЧГТ.

For Internal and External Use.
TRES—Neuralgia. Diphtheria, Croup. Aetb- 

roa,Brouchitie,Inflnenza,Sore Lange-Bleeding at 
the Lunge, Chronic Hoammeea, Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Cough,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus. 
Kidney Troublée. Diseases of the Spine and 
lame Back. Sold everywhere.

MRS. JAMES CORMACK,rpUE SUBSCRIBER offers hla .took of DRY GOODS « REDUCED PRICES, conslulng of

WHITE, UNBLEACHED, AND PRINTED COTTONS,
DENIMS, WINCEYS, COTTON PLAID. FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR, 

BLACK, AND FANCY COL’D. CLOTHS,
CLOTHING,BOOTS & SHOES.

N. B. begs to inform the ladies of Miramichi, that she is 
tirejwred to attend to any order» in the above 
line with which she may l>e favored.

ciated with her her sister, Miss 
Mayberry, who has had au experience of several 
year at the business in Boston, and is confident 
of being able to satisfy patrons in both styles and 
and prices.

1
She has ass

A- JONES. - - 
fOl the late Bames Hotel.)

FRED. Proprietor

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.ARH.H. V. Williston, M. D. WAVERLEY HOTEL.
A large assortment of Shelf hardware, Also NORTHESK. MIRAMICHI.

New Brunswick^

Joseph Goodfellow — -тВр

LONDON HOUSE,NEWCASTLE,- MIRAMICHI, N В
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

BATHURST, N. B.
Стек—That formerly occupied by Dr. Balcom. 
l .KsiLENC*:- Mrs. Napier's, opposite the Post Office.

Cut, Wrought and Pressed Fails and Spikes,
SHEET LEAD, ZINC, LEAD PIPE,

IRON, STEEL, CHAINS, IRON & COPPER PUMPS,
SHOVELS, SPADES FORKS, HOES,

CARRIAGE AXLES AND SPRINGS,

This House Las lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure tbe comfort 

of travelers.
CHATHAM, n. в

rietor.AM offering the balance of my Stock ofILIVERY STABLEd, with good outfit on tot
PREMISES..

n.
DRESS GOODS. PRINTS.

COTTONS, FLANNELS, TWEEDS, 
HOSIERY, SCARFS, CLOUDS.

UNDE RC LOTH IXG.T A IM MI KGS,Ac.
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

A we’.l assorted stock of Groceries, Hardware 
and Cuttlery always on hand.

RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
xJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at shortAYER’S

HAIR VIGOR,
, FOB RESTORING GREY HAIR

To its Natural Vitality & Color.

ALB- STEWART.
Late of Waverly House. St John.) Proprietor

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

Ш PAINTS, GLASS, PUTTY, BRUSHES, -g»Canada House, Linseed, Olive, Lubricating, Engine, Lard and Kerosene Oils, Tuipentine and Varnish. 
Sheathing Paper, Hemp and Manilla Rope, Marline, Sorting and Blasting Powder, 

Fuse, Moncton Ploughs, Stoves, etc. REMINGTON
FIRE ARMS*-

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Pboprietor. EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE,
ELECTEO-PLATED "W-A-BE

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
Flour, Com Meal. Tea in chests, half chests and 

boxes, Tobacc 
ams and Bacon,

Advantinng years, 
sickness, care, dis
appointment, and 
hereditary predispo
sition, all turn the 

gray, and either 
lem incline it to

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made onthis 
\J House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence. both as regards location and comfort. It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
same in the future.

Good Stapling on тле Premise*

:o. Sugar, Soap,
. cheap for cash

RICHARD HOCKEN.
Lard, H 

March 20, 1879.
---------AS A880ETMENT OF--------

COOK, OFFICE, AND PARLOR STOVES,
F. J. LETSON.

hair Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Exposition 1878.

of th ----------- OFFERING VERT LOW
«ІТ. COPYING INK,Flour and Meal at lowest market Prices. 

Chatham, Nov 6, *79.
shed prematurely. 

Ater’s II a i r V iuo it, 
■R. by long and exten- 
ИВЬ aive use, has proven 
■■R that it stops tire fr.ll- 
■By "mg of the nair 
^E&Sdiately; often renews 
HR* the growth; and al- 
™ ways surely restores 

gray. It stimulates the

DOUBLE ANCHOR BOLTING CLOTH CARTER’S-J
СШ BOOKSTORE, 
high we sell at the old prices.

Just received a
Though the duties paid are

the M1RAMI-
2 62 THE BEST SCORE OH RECORD
ROYAL HOTEL, POE GRIST

At lower Prices than can be bought in the Maritime Provinces. 
SEND IF* O IR FIRIOIES-

TOILET SETS MADE WITH A
its color, when faded or gray 
nutritive organs to healthy activity, and preserves 
both the hair and its beauty Thus brashy, weak 
or sickly hair becomes glossy, pliable and strength
ened ; lost hair regrows with lively expreeesfon ; 
falling hair is checked and stabKshed ; thin hair 
thickens ; and faded or gray hairs resume their 
original color. Its operation is sure and harmless. 
It cures dandruff, heals all humors, ami keeps the, 
scalp, cool, clean and soft- under which conditions 
diseases of the scalp are impossible.

King Square.
HAVE flinch pleasure in informing my numer
ous friends ana the public generally, that I have 

leased the Hotel formerly known as the “ CONTI
NENTAL," and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the ' KOYAL” always had the repu
tation of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro-

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
and Cigars, anti superior accommodation.

Î3L Blackball^ Livery Stable attached.
THUS. F. RAYMOND

REMINGTON
CREEDMOÛR RIFLE,

At tha Miramichi Bookstore.

Roman Catholic Prayer Books
PETER M’SWEENEY, JR. in various styles, for Sale at the8epL 24. Commercial, House, Main Street, Moncton, N.B. Mihamiciii Bookstore. 

PURSES in Variety and good value, at the
Miramich Bookstore.LATE ARRIVALS Institute of the

Brothers of the Christian Schools.
As a dressing for ladies' hair, the Vioob is prai'-ed 

for its grateful and agreeable perfume, aud valued 
for the soft lustre and riebneas of tone it imparts.

C cuxnbia Range. Wahicgtcn, D. C., 
Oct 1st, 1878, by Mr. pATtello. 

SCORE.St John, July 9 1877.------prepared by------ -------- AT 76 at...........
74 at...........
76 at..../..

............ 800 yards.

...........  900 yards.

........... 1000 yard».Dr. U. C. Ayer & Co., SPOETSMEN’S
----- and----- St. Michael's Classical anc

Commercial College,
CHATHAM, -

LOWELL. MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists 

SOLI) BT ALL DTUJOOHSTj AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

234 Out of a Possible 226.Travellers’ Resort. «X. ZB. SNOWBALL І5Г 8f.no Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue,3 Q
J E. REMINGTON & SONS,

Dion, N. Y.
Sew York Office 681 & 283 Broadway.

N. B.“FOSTER HOUSE," TABUSiHTAC- o
KNOW ESESS

book ever issued, entitled

THYSttFFLws-i
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Promet use Decline, 
Nervous end Physical Debility, end the endless 
concomitant Ills and untold miseries thot iJbJit 
therefrom,ondcontains того then COcrirfnalpre- 
scrintions, any ono of which з worth the price of 
the hook. This book wns written by the most ex- 
tensive and probably the most skilful practiUoncr
зд^дазиіййїїС^
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar. ЦгД|
▼cl of art and beauty-- VIE AILsent FitEB to all. Send ■■■■' 
for it at once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL— UV&EI EgSCTioM^THYSkLF

The Subscriber has refitted and refurnished the 
house lately occupied by Mr. Angus Murphy, at 
Tabusintac, and is now prepared to accommodate 

eu and Travellers. There is also exc 
barn accommodation on the premises where 1 
will be well fed and eared for.

As the “Foster House" is within a short dis
tance of Tttbnsintui: liny, it is excellent 

aud fishing parties і

Tliis College has for its object to impart to young 
en. together with the l*neflt of a Christian edu 

lodge of
men, toget 
ration, the 
its branche

commerce in all 
may fit them for

neressury know 
whatever Жceilent nches, and 

rial imrsui
Sr

industrial pursuits.
Terms of Board and Tuition. REMINGTON

ь AGRICULTURAL CO.,
ILIOIT, JST. TT.

Board and Tuition for the Scholastic year, pay
able in advance, in two terms : $70 ; sept. 1st : 
$35 ; February 1st, $35.

The Board dates from the 1st or 16th of 
month, according as the pupil entered in tbe 
or Last half of the month.

Pliysiciau’s fees,medicines, Instrumental Music,, 
Navigation, Telegraphy, Drawing and Stationery, 
form extra charges.

Washing
Drawing ...
Navigation - 
Telegraphy 
Bed and bedding,
Half-board, - - 
Instrumental Music - - 20 00 “
Commercial Diplomas are given 

pass a sutisfactojy examination in 
branches.

For further particulars apply to

quarters for shooting 
season.

Guns, Ammunition, Decoys, Canoes and men, to
gether with other requisites for Goose, Brant and 
Duck-Shooting, provided at short notice

DAVID McINTOSH.

PER R. M. STEAMER, VIA HALIFAX :
first

160 PIECES---------

maxvfactubf.hr of the

NEW STYLISH PRINTS(Siattal Sushi css. • $10 00 per annum.
- 5 00 •; ; ;

6 00 " “
■ И Г.
. 8 00 “ «
- 20 00 “

LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

1

5 Bales Unbleached Cottons, (various grades.) 1 Bale 
“ Horrockses” Celebrated Long Cloths. 8-4, 9-4 &

10 4, Bleached Cotton Sheetings, (twilled and 
plain.) 45 inch Pillow Cottons,

Comercial House,
\

CHATHAM.

to those who 
the requisite

DR. CHANNINC’S 
Sarsaparilla

SPADES,BRO. LOUIS, Director.
Made without Welds or Rivets.

SCARLET AND WHITE FLANNELS,

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, LACE LAMBREQUINS,
(FOR TOP OF WINDOWS,)

Curtain Damasks, Curtain Repps,
(WITH TRIMMINGS TO MATCH)

Farm For Sale. plo vs,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 
MO"WEBS,

FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES

syphilis,

A Highly Concentrated 
Extract of

ri^HEFARM owned by the late John Nicholson, 
J. Napan, will he sold at private sale.

The Farm contains about
THE NEW STOCK OF

BED JAMAICA 
SARSAPARILLA 35 ACRES, ALL CLEARED, And Agricultural Implements generally. .SCROFULA, STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS
NEW YORK OFFICE, 

57 READE STREET.
There is a good Bam on the prem 
buildings. It is situated on the 
ing from Chatham, and

Miles from Chatham,
and the Napan River Bounds the front of it.

Parties wishing to purchase, can secure full par
ticulars by applying to the Subscriber.

ROBERT NICHOLSON,

iees lietddes out 
main ruad leadSALT-RHEUM,

DOUBLE IODIDES.

Space forbids the giving 
moic testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 
others?
T. C. STRATTON, Esq.

Montreal. Feb. 1st. 1877.
I cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr. 
Chaiming’e Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible combinations 
to constitute an- effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 
Blood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to it&- great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
iffections, as Glandular En
largements and a wide 
range of skin affectk 
la reliable préparai 
general use as a blood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all tihe imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 
tcrative properties 
“ Double Iodides, 
none that can be 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu- 

titv, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons bc- 
3*ond the reach of medical 
advice, aud wilj, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

Ж8Г Ssnd Stamp for Illustrât» Catalogue.ALL
SKIN-DISEASES,

4-І•30 AND 72 ÎNCH-FOR FALL AND WINTER.TUMORS,

BEST ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, Chatham, Sept. 8, *79.ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

-------is------
---------------Д.Т

H. WYSB’S,1 Case Ladies’ English Walking Hats (Novelties and cheap,) 
Children’s Sun llats, Misses’ Leghorn Hats, (pretty 

shapes,) New Flowers, New Mantles,

Gingham, Alpacca, and Silk Umbrellas,

Unsurpassed for Variety and 
cheapness. NEWCASTLE-

Receiving this dsy. at H. Wyse’s :
MAPLE SUGAR, PRUNES,

ТАМ Ш AN DS,0 RANGES , LEMONS, 
G BEEN k DRIED APPLES, 

RAISINS,CURRANTS,
CITRON PEEL, SUGAR, 

BUTTER, PEAS, RICE, 
BARLEY, SPLIT BEAS, 

HOPS, PRESERVED, GINGER, 
PICKLED LAMB S TONGUES, 

MARMALADE, PICKLES,
ALL KINDS SPICES,

FANCY BISCUIT & CAKE. 
BREAD OF ALL KINDS.

Expected daily. Hams & Bacon,
Newcastle, May 27 '7У.

Notice to N-iil Owners,
ГПНЕ Subscriber is prt-paied to furnish his PA- 
I TENT LOU ГіЧВІАвЕ SHIPPING MA

CHINE, to any parties 
supply drawings, etc., to e 
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub
scriber.

Chatham, 29th May, *78.

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS, by any Id the trade.

A call will convince the closest buyer 

that bargains are ^being offered for the 

cash.

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

requiring the same, of 
nable parties tomsnufac-

CORSETS,
-A LARGE LOT OF-

ROBERT McGUIRE.W. B. HOWARD.
LADIES’ SILK NECK SCARFS,

LADIES’ LACE NECK SCARFS,

New Neck Frillings,Bonnet Borders,
BRAIDS, PEARL BUTTONS, PINS, &c.

July 5th, 1879. DRY PINE LUMBERPhotograph Albums, 
Photograph Frames,

and severalLEUCORRHŒA,
1, ]i AND 2 INCa

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Argyle House

of the 
and of Pamtf’is., §}tiiltUr$, ttt. 

Carriage yf 0ЕК,Еіа

CATARRH, At the Miramichi Bookstore.

Real Estate for Sale. ELECTRO-PLATING.AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OF THE

BLOOD.

KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

ami BREAD BASKETS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles

To be sold by Private Contract.—The House and 
premises situated on the easterly side of Quern 
St, now occupied by tbe Subscriber.

ГТ1НЕ Subscriber has established himself in busi- 
L ness at the west end of Wellington s>t., 

nearly opposite Mr. Roger Flanagan's, where 
he manuactures

G-EaSTTS’ LHTE3ST COLLA ES.
Also 3 acres of Grass Land on the westerly 

of the Old Napan Road.
For terms apply to

Chatham, Oct. 1, 79.

side
Г. S.—Balance ef Spring .Stock expected abcut llie 16th* inst

CARRIAGES SLEIGHS, LUM
BER & OTHER WAGONS, &C.DUNCAN DAVIDSON* CHATHAM, May 3, ‘70.

nlated equal to new work. Orders by Express « 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDERY.
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Plato. 

184 SL Peter Street, Montreal

) —AND MARKS A SPECIALTY OP—

I SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, k.
LOGAN, lWaV & CO,

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M.D 

Beaver Hall Square.

J.JAXDBILLS at this offee.

LOTTERY TICKETS at this office.

Д LL KINDS OF PRINTING at this office 

pROGRAMMES at this office- 

J ABELS printed at this 

ÇHECKS printed at this 

OTES printed at this 

RECEIPTS printed

New Tin Shop. Carriage Painting & Repair
ing. Giliiing. >igu 

Painting, etc.
WHEELBARnows.md cart wherls on hand.

Note.—Dr. Chanmng's Sarsa 
arge bottles, with the name b 
and retails at $1.00 per bottle, or Six liottik 
Five Dollars, gold by Druggists generally^ and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr 
Chanmng’s Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
eadily obtained in your locality, address the Gencr-

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,

parilla is put up m 
down in the Glass. »

for EXCELSIOR

ROOFING FELT
MANUFACTURING COMP’Y,

Have Received :—

4 F? IDBLS. EXTRA C. SUGAR ; 
*dbfj 1_> i,0 do Granulated do. ;

10 Luxes OKANUKd ;
5 “ LKMONS;

10 ВЬІя. ASTRAL OIL
,Dailv Expected :

fffiHE Subscriber begs to .inform the public that 
JL he has openel a new Tin Shop, on Cunard 

Street, adjoining Carmichael Bros., stora, where 
he is prepared to att:nd promptly to all orders for ІЗГ All kinds o’ job work in the above lines prompt

ly executed.
ALEX. ROBINSON,

Chatham, March, 25, ’79.Sheet-Iron, ; J. W. PATERSON,at thisoffice. MANAGER.

Tin-work,377 St. Pail Street, Montreal Patronize Home PITCH, TAR, ASPHALT,1-Х) Bb!s. ONIONS:
360 Boxes Layer. London Layer, Loose Muscatel 

and Delicsa RAISINS :
2 Cases BURNETT’S EXTRACTS;

New Wainuts, Almonds. Quinces, Де.:
25 Bids. AMERICAN OIL, &c., Ac

HAYING TOOLS, &C.ami Gas-Fitting. MANUFACTUREJOHN M'CURDV, M. 0., Dry & Tarred Paper,
Always on hand in large quantities at lowest 

Market Prices.

a. p. McDonald & co.,
Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces,

No. 17 Alexandra Buildings, North Wharf 
St. John, N. .

HUGH P. MARQUIS.
Chatham, Oct 1. *79.

Physician and Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.

73 and GO King Street, St. John. 1 am now nrepared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality ofSEASON 1879.SAINT MARY'S

CARTER’S Doors, Windows, BlindsCONVENT AND ACADEMY,
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

SARSAPARILLAWe have received -before the advance in the 
Tariff the following assortment of HOUSE FINISHING,іD. T. JOHNSTONE. The Great Blood Purifier TO THEFor Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine oi Cede 

Shingles, aud toHAYING TOOLS,(Jnder the direction of the Ladies of 
the Congregation of Notre-Dame.

THIS INSTITUTION, tituated at a short dis
tance from the Intercolonial Railway Station, offers 
to parents great facilities for procuring for their 
children a solid, refined, and useful education. 
The course of Instruction is pursued in the Eng
lish Language, and is well adapted to qualify the 
pupil to nil any position in Society.

Superior advantages for French are afforded.
Particular attention is given both to Vocal and 

Instrumental Sfusic. Tcims moderate.
For further information, apply to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR.
Newcastle, Aug. 5,1879.

FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.A genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica San»* 
parilla. combined with Iodide of Potassuim.lor the 
eureofall diseases arising from impurity

Nearly all tlic diseases that trouble 
race are influenced by the state cf lie Mood. It is 
indispensable that this fountain of life be in a 
pure ami healthy condition.

As a purifier of the Moral, » Renovator of the 
system, and preserver cl the power of life. Carter’s 
sarsaparilla has no equal.

KERRY, WATSON tfc Co.,

Ріале ana Match Lumber, aal Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Patterr 
TURNING, &c.

Hating a Moulding Machine I am prepared to 
rpply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 

Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guaran
teeing satisfaction.

Chatham Livery Stables. IVe have been Manufacturing
IRON FRAME MOWERS

For the last four years, and are now offering to the 
w farming community this, the

of the
and arc able to sell at old prices to on customers

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Обіг.6 and Stables -------- Water Street, Cbathan.

600 duz. Hay Rakes,
Я25 “ Man Scythes,
220 Boxes Scythe stones, 
120 Bdls. Scythe Sneath 
02 Doz. Hay Forks,
31 Doz. Sickles,
27 Doz. Reaping Hooks, 
45 Doz. Fork Handles,

BEST MOWER,
combining greater excellence of mechanical sim- 
plieity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability for all tbe requirements ot the field, than 
any other Hftwer extant —In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron 

me Mower, ami the Richardson Buckeye, both 
encan Machines. Of the former there are over 

200,000 in use, and the extraordinary number of 
•20,000 were manufactured ami sold ІаяАдеиюп by 
the Wood Company of United StaWS^We have 
over 500 of our manufacture now in use, everv one 
о I which (no exceptions) stands as a monument ef 
the grand and unprecedented success of home 
manufacture and our enterprise. A list of our 
Agents hi this section of the Province will be found 
appended, aud lanneni are requested to ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt l heir unquestionable superiority over 
any other mower to be had in our market.

1 be facility of procuring all parts or pieces with
in a nommai length of time must show beyond the 
shadow of a doubt the claims such an enterprise 
has upon the farmers of the Maritime Pro. iacce.

For the coming harvest of 1877 we witt aianu- 
tkcture L A.R3-LY in excess of ofriyium- 
pers Of last season, and trust that Щг grow
ing enterprise may find such inducements held out 
to it as will be commensurate with its merits.
„Let it be remembered we have no hesitation at 

all times, in entering into a friendly competition in 
the livid with any other machine in от market 
WK GUARANTEE OUR MOWERS TO BE INFE
RIOR TO NONE.

e at the drug stores.

Vick’s Floral Gùide.
A beautiful work of 100 Pages, One Color

ed Flower Plate, and SOU Illustrations 
with Descriptions of the best Flowers and ge- 
tables, and how to grow them. All for a 
Cent Sjauv. Ir English nr German.

The Flower and Vegetable Garden. 
l«a Pages, Six Colored Plates, and many hundred

graving». For 60 cents in pnjier covers; 81.00 
in elegant cloth. In German or English.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine 
—32 Pages, a Colored Plate in every nnmlfcr and 
many fine Engravings. Price $1.25 n year; Five 
Copies for $5.00. Specimen number sent 1er 10

Vick’S Seeds are life best in the world. Send 
Five Cent Stamp for a Floral Guide, con 
Lista and Prices, aud plenty of informatioi

JAMES VICK, Rochester N.V,

І5Г ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. *£1
CALL AT THE

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.
CANNED

Bowditch’s FLOWER
SEEDS.BEACHES, TOMATOES, ETC.

180 0^^ Cannned Goods.

Ti matoi s, Pear lies, Pir.c Appl 
K« up and Bovilk Peas, Motto etc. 

for sale low by 
HARDING

CHATHAM
PETER LOGGIE.

Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 
and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawi, 
Shingles 1'. L.

йЗГ “Send for circular of Haying Tools Æ9

For j 8 1 you buy $ 1 lOjworth ofSceds or Plants 

8 З 46І “ “ Seeds or Plants-

IN STOCK: -

En 10 Tons Griiiddtoncs, assorted sizes 
Potato Digger»,
Manure Forks,- 
Hoes, Shovels,
Iron Rakes,
Spades etc.

$ 3
! “ 8 5 “ Seeds or Plants8 6 00

л =, ,, & HATHEWAT,
1< and 18, South Wharf, 8t John, N. В “ Seeds or Plante.810 812 50

I. Matheson &Co.826 00 “ Seeds or Plsnts.
is the best and most 
It con"

820

ALBERT LIME. ! My New Catalogue for 1879 
j comprehensive work issued.

Ochres, j '«ns Engravings, illustrating thousands of the best 
, Flowers and Vegetables, ami also descriptions of 

l Plants Mailed for a 3-cent 
Plants by

est
falltaming 

l Ad- White Lead, Oils, Rosin, Pitch, Tar, 
Whiting, Putty, etc., etc.

ntams numer- 
nds of the best

THE . B. LIME AH) СЕМЕЯ 00’Y. Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

I all the 
і stamp. 

Express or

Beautiful Plants Mailed for 
To customers free. Seeds or 

Ma i. (Safety guaranteed,)
m. L BOWDITCH. 645 WARREN ST., BOSTON. MASS-

Hardware of all kinds.Are now prepared to .furnish their

Best Quality Selected Lime

Юа^І^М'аМ АГ-
This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 

market—haying peculiar cement qualities, 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to im
prove it, and is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
all purposes.

For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 
the ear lead in bulk. CHEAP, and is the best a» 
well as the cheapest fertilizer known, 

all orders should be addressed
thoma.s McHenry,

Manager A. B. Lime A Cement Company,
Hillsboro, Albert*County

JUST RECEIVED
CLARK, KERR & THORNE.YOB T. F. KEARY,

REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAMPrince William, Street, SL John, N. B. 
N. В. Next below building, corner of King and 1 

Prince William's Streets.

An assortment of
NOVELS. SONG BOOKS, JOKE BOOKS, 

LETTER WRITERS, MAGIC BOOKS, 
DIALOGUES, READINGS.

AND RECITATIONS,
At the Miramichi Bookstore.

which , Farmers weuld do well to
enquire prices aud terms before purchasing else*

AGENTS:

IMPORTER & WHOLESALE & RET' Ц,

CARD!
ГТШЕ UNDERSIGNED would beg leave to infom 
L his Patrons and the Public generally that he 

Is now prepared to furnish

6tl4
DEALER IN!

THE CREAT RE
PORTERS!

Improved, Sure Qo I Loud Re
port ! ! Only 7 cents at the

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

PISTOLS! C amftbfllton—Malcom Pattersok. 
Dalhovsic—David Кітснії.
Bathurtt—Charlrs Ross.
SrvxastU—Stkphrn Y. Mitchell. 
Doaktown—Robt. Swim 4 Son. 
Bichibucto—William Whetrn. 
Buctouche—B. Foley.

M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.
P. S.—Varions patterns of the mo it 

improved HORSE RAKES to be had of 
onr Agente, Chiap.

Fredericton, June 6, 1877.

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and OIOARS,

CAUSED 30ODH, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled 
ALE and IRISH PORTER t 
for sale by the dozen or barrel

Herring ! Codfish ! Pollock ! PLANS, DESIGNS
—AND -

SPECIFICATIONS
іJUST RECEIVED :

1000 Smoked Herring,
90 QLls. Choice Retailing Codfish. 
30 " Bright Pollock,
20 В bis. Bay Herring,
80 Hüf bbls No. 1 Shad.

ENGLISH 
on hand andSCHOOL TEACHERS : SL'"”®,.1; Fcr any d—criptlon of Bull dine re- 

qolred.
tr PRICES REASONABLE! la

OEOROE CAESADY,

t-rease your salary by 
of your leasure timedevoting a very email portion of 

to jny Interest. I do not expect von to canvas for 
my celebrated Beatty’s Piano» an«» Organs unless you 
see fit to; but the sendee I require of vou is both 
pleasant and profitable. Fall particule s free — 

Address, DANIEL F. BE ATTY,
Washington, N. J

for A FTER the 1st ot May. the store in the wes 
end of the Canada House. For farther par

ticulars apply to tbe undersigned.
WM. JOHNSTON

Chatham, April 15th. ,1879.

For sale low by
HARDING A HATHEWAY, 

17 A 18 South Whsrf, St. John, N. B. LAW BLANKSI Architect,
Chatham, N.B 4th April, 187April 18, 7» All kinds, tor sale at the Miramichi Bookstore

;
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Bock ot Af.

■VBoch^r Af*. dtflforme,"
meals you require between Chicago and 
Omaha without leaving the car yon 
start in. This is tl.e only line that has 
through eating cars of any sort.

rang,
ly

From her saltish. auSsIcse tonane.

SSSttiRSwL.a™
On tbe current cf tbe 
“ Bock gf Адел скф/ог w,
Let vu hide mydj ra tike. ” 
felt her mi ne need to hide ;
Sweet the songea song could be,
And she hid no thought beside.
All the words unbendingly 
Fell from Kpe untouched by care, 
Dreaming not they each might be 
On some other tips a prayer—

Bock of Agee, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee.”

Fighting the Devil with Fire.
If one thing more than another 

annoys a good wife, who ia nervously sen
sitive to all that is gross and ill-timed, it 
ia the habit some husbands have of using 
profane language in their homes. In 
many cases this is mere, though ties* neas 
on the part of the go ні m.ui, «їм юмчг 
gives a heed to tlu tiiur >«.■« Ь.л.іе* 
of his better half; an i, even should sl e 
mildly remonstrate, bs p i хм 
to the rebuke.

We hare just had асазе із .vliicL
happened in Halifax, x.hivli iuu l&dico 
here ought to know something about.

A lady whose husband was addicted to 
the bad practice we have alluded to, came 
to her pastor, laid her grievance befoie 
him, and said :

“ Now Mr. D----- , won’t yon remon
strate with him, and try to break him off 
his habit ? I know he will listen to yon. ”

“ Why, madam,” said the clergyman, 
“ he would pay no attention to anything 
I could say to him ; but as you have 
come to me, although somewhat out of 
my line, I will recommend a prescription, 
to l>e administered by you, that will 
certainly cure him. It is an infallible 
remedy.”

14 Oh what is it Mr. D. ?”
44 Well, when John comes home again 

and swears yon swear back again *t him. 
Of coarse I don’t want yon to take the 
name of the Lord in vain but d—n things 
a little for hia benefit.

Arid she did.
The next day John came in and inquired 

whether dinner was ready, and was told it

4,Well, why the devil isn’t it” said

lit! ..LiC і ІІІ.П

‘‘Pock qf Ages, etqfl/or me,”
Tw„ ж ween «a»* them now ;
Sung them do* sud weerily—
Wen hind on her sehing hrow.
Bo e the eong M etonn-tneed bird 
Bests with weeiy wing the sir ;
Every note with sorrow stirred,
Every eyllsbte s prayer—
•- Sesk V Agee, deft for me.
Let me hide mgseif m liter.”

“Rack of Agee, deft for me,”
Lipe grown sged song the hymn, 
Trustingly end tenderly $
Voice grown week mid eyes grown dim— 
"Let me hide myself in Леє.
Trembling though the voice end low,
Rsn the sweet «train peeeefnBy 
Like « river in ite flow.
Rung ee only they can ring 
Who life’s thorny path, hsve preened ; 
Hnng a. only they can ring 
Who behold the promieeai 
“ Boat of Agee, deft far me.
Let me hide myedf is thee.”

"Rode Of Agee, deft for me,"
Snug shove » coffin lid ;
Undemesth «U reitfnlly,
All life’» joy *nd sorrow hid.
Never more, O storm-tossed soul,
Never more from wind end tide,
Never more from billows’ roll 
Wilt thou ever need to hide !
Could the sightless, sunken eye».
Closed benesth the soft white hsir ;
Could the mete sud stiffened lipe 
Move saura in {deeding prayer.
Still, uye still, the words would be :
“ Let me hide mysetf m thee."

і
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he.

Ü 4<Bccause,” she cooly replied, “the wood 
was so d—n wet that the fire wouldn’t 
burn.”

“Why, Mary, what is the matter with 
you? Are you crazy or have you been 
drinking?”

“Neither” she said, and quietly proceed
ed to put on the dinner.

The beef didn’t melt like butter between 
the teeth—it rather resisted all efforts at 
mastication, like so much Indian rubber; 
and finally John blurted out:

4 4 What makes this d—n beef so infernal

ЇЬ». Quei end the Herd Laddie-J One dsy, some years ago. when her 
Majesty was standing on the public 
road, near Balmoral, sketching the 
castle from a particular point, a flock 
of sheep approached. Her Majesty, 
being intent on her work, took little 
notice of the flock, and merely moved 
a little nearer the side of the road. A 
boy in charge of the sheep shouted at 
the top of a stentorian voice :—

««an- oot o’ the road, ’oman, an’ 1st " John’ 1 ""PP0"® *°° went down
the shnrm m* bv 1И * *° "а*с“е,Лв» an(b without knowing the

HerMsjesty not moving out of the ^ Tt “ P)ec« of 80me d7*
.. . . ........ old stag tint hadn't been fed for s month.way quite so fast as the shepherd wish- John jamped ap looked at hie wife in

ed, he again shouted, ■ dismay, and wanted to know what such
Fat are ye stan m there fori Gang Ungoage from her lips meant. ,

oot o’ that, and let the aheep pass ! .. It meMM justthis, John . Yon lpe t|e
One of Her Majesty s attendants, Bead of the family, and jest as long as you 

who had been at a distance, og hearing thjnk it maDly to swear in my presence I 
his Boyal mistressthus rudely assailed, {„tend to do the same. If you don’t like 
went np to the shepherd and thus ad- to hear it, yon know how to prevent it.” 
dressed him :— The cure was radical, and to this date

** Do yon know whom it is you hsve Mary has never lieen compelled to adminis- 
been speaking so rudely to, boy ? ” ter another dose of Mr. D.’s prescription.

*• Na—I neither ken nor care ; but 
be she fa’ she likes, she sudna be V the 
sheep»' road."

** That’s the Queen," said the official.
The boy looked astonished, aqd after 

recovering hia senses, said, with great 
simplicity :

** The Queen ! Od, fat way dinna 
die pit on claii that foulk can ken her?"

tooghl”
/ Mary looked np archly and replied:

-

à

Nrvbr •Three old gentlemen are 
sitting around a table on a steamboat 
waiting to get another party to a game 
of cards. Presently they espy a nice- 
looking young fellow. One old party 
goes up to him and aays :

“ Pardon me, young man ; we want 
somebody to join us in a game of cards ; 
would be happy to have yon with us.”

“Thanks ; I never play cards.” .
“ Take a drink with na. ’’A Moving Palace.
“ Thanks ; I never drink.”
“ Well, have a cigar."
“ Thanks ; I never smoke.’’
“ Eh ! Now I rather like that in à 

young man. Come into the cabin and 
i’ll introduce yon to my wife and 
daughters.”

11 Thanks,” said that demure 
man ; “ 1 shall never marry."

The Baldwin Locomotive Works, of 
Philadelphia, have at the present tune 
no less than 2,260 names on the me
chanics’ pay-roll. Six years have 
elapsed since anything approaching this 
number of men were in the shops. The 
total production of locomotives for the 
year will reach 400. This is the largest 
manufacture fcr any one year since 
1873.

This is truly an age of wonders, and 
among them are, talking by lightning, 
walking on air, riding on the wings of 
the wind and transferring, as it were, 
a whole orchestra over hundred of miles 
of wire. These are no greater than the 
rapidity of travel on the railways, how
ever, as the hutiying trains every day 
show. There ere always new conven- 
iencea and improvements in the manner 
of travel which add greatly to the com
fort of those who are .journeying. One 
of the latest, though it lies been in nse 
some time, is the Pullman Hotel Car, 
where one isriways “at home,” and 
can eat, walk, talk, or deep, as he 
chooses. Go down to tha Chicago & 
North-Western depot any evening, or 
any morning, and yon will see the 
moving palace. The Pullman Hotel 
Cars were put on the Chicago & North- 
Western Railway about the flretof July, 
last year, and they have proven to be 
en unquestioned and decided success. 
The cars are beauties, and a person 
can get aboard at Ctncagointhemoming 
and ride through to Council Blufls with
out leaving the car, and still have all 
the conveniences of any of the moat 
elegant hotels. They are on the Euro
pean plan. “Yon pay only for what 
yon get.’’ Hyou have never seen them, 
it will pay you to go down to the depot 
some evening and go through the train. — 
Cedar Rapids (Ia.) Daily Republican.

In these Hotel Cars the meals 
la carte—yon pay for what you get, and 
nothing more; and this at very reason
able rates.

The managers of the Company have 
determined to omit nothing which will 
add to the convenience, safety and com
fort of the travelling public who favor 
them with their patronage; and farther, 
that they will not be eclipsed in this 
direction by any other railroad in the 
world. Hence these cars, constructed 
by the Pullman Palace Car Company 
especially for the Pioneer Line, are the 
finest ever bnilt.

It is not exaggeration to say that no 
road in the world can produce the equal 
to these magnificent cars and as the av
erage traveler wants the beet of 
thing that can be had, he must of ne
cessity use this line in his trans-conti
nents! trip.

The charges for berths in these Hotel 
Cars are the same (and no higher) as 
are made in the more common Bleeping 
Car, so that the traveler using one of 
these palatial hotels is given much more 
worth for his money than he can get on 
any other line. ®

Remember! Pullman Hotel Cars are

young
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One of the returned warriors from 
Zulnland was at Rorke’s Drift and wit
ness to the following incident : A clergy
man in clerical attire was hard at work 
handing out cartridges to the men, and 
he did it with, â will. A private 
was taking shots at the Zulus and 
ing the while in the most ingenuous 
manner. “ Don’t swear, man ! ’’ shout
ed the clergyman. “Don’t swear at 
them ; ahoot them ! ’’—London Truth.
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Hood Advice.

Now is the time of year for Pneumonia. 
Lung Fever, 6c. Every family should 
hsve s bottle of Boscuke's German Syrup. 
Don’t allow for one moment that congh to 
take hold of yonr child, your family or 
yourself. Consumption, Asthma, Pneu- 
monia, Croup, Hemorrhages, and other 
fatal diseases may set in. Although it is 
trne German Syrup is caring thousands 
of these dreaded diseases, yet it is much 
better to have it at hand when three doses 
will cure you. One Bottle will last your 
whole family a winter and keep yon safe 
from danger. If you are consumptive, do 
not rest until you have tried this remedy. 
Sample Bottles 10 cents. Regular size 75 
cents. Sold by Dr. Fallen, Chatham, 
E Lee Street, Newcastle, and all other 
first class druggists.

are а
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Invalids, do yon wish to gather flesh, 
to acquire an appetite, to enjoy a regular 
habit of body, to obtain refreshing sleep, 
to feel and know that every fibre and 
tissue of yonr system is being braced and 
rcnox'ated? If so, commence at once and

Ґ

every-Г

use tbe Quinine Wine prepared by North
rop & Lyman of Toronto and in a short 
time you^will feel the whole system in
vigorated and strengthened. It is a well 
known fact that Quinine has been acknow
ledged by the medical faculty for many 
vears as the best appetizer and tonic 
known. And for general debility, this 
combination will lie found superior to all 
other preparation.», And combined as it 
s with fine sherry wine and choice aro- 

now running rdgularly between Chicago matics, it is made an agieeable and plea- 
and Council Bluffs, on tile Denver and «ut invigorator to the whole system. 
California Express Trains of the Chicago ^ТГТи^ГГе6 ‘ Sm^tt 
& North-Western Railway. West- frequently repeated, strengthen the 
bound, they leave Chicago daily, except PuUe’ incrca8c muscular force, and in-
a__a / _ a ' , , vigorate the tone of the nervous system.
Sunday, (and on every third Sunday), The peculiar operation of this medicine 
from the Wells Street Depot, at 10.30 in general debility and as an appetizer, 
a. m., and arrive at Council Bluffs next I h“ overgone long and close observation

and it is believed it will never fail, if 
properly and judiciously administered, 
unless other diseases predominate of a 
different character. Persons of weak con
stitution may take it without tbe least 
difficulty, as it strengthens the stomach 
and digestive organs, and seldom requires 

Bear in mind! No other road runs more than one ur t*o bottles to effect a 
11-11 „ t n n . , decided benefit, as it contains nothing m-Pollman Hotel Cars, Pullman Dining | jarious to the Niost delicate constitution. 
Cars, or £ any other form of Hotel, I Remember to aslc for the “Quinine Wine 
Dining, or Restaurant Cars through bë- Prepared by Northrop* Lvman Toronto,” 
4—лкг— і . e .1. [ I and we are sure you will be satisfied thattween Omego and the Мімолп Riyér. I yOU have full value for your money.
Ofl no other road can yon get air the * Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

‘

m
East-bound, they leavemorning.

Council Bluffs at 6.80 p. m., daily, 
except Saturday, (and on every third 
Saturday,) and reach Chicago the next 
afternoon.
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THRESHING MACHINE 
WOOD CUTTERS І

-, 4 D FOR C АЧТ-АІОС Ûe; S

SMALL&FISHER.
WOO-DS1PCK, N. B.
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